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Prepared by Technical Sergeant Francis R. Hickey
April 1, 1945
In the midst of moving from Alesan to the mainland we paused for a little while today to commemorate
Easter, the Protestants holding a general service just after sunrise on the beach opposite the 488th area,
and the Catholics offering mass either at the 40th Station hospital in the morning or in the 340th enlisted
men's club in the afternoon. About midday the Red Cross club mobile girls, bearing doughnuts and
coffee, drove up to Bastia, where the headquarters motor convoy still lay on the dock or tied up to the
pier... While staff officers sweated in the mission this afternoon we saw a Jerry twin-engine plane
shepherded – or surrounded – by six or seven P-47's pass overhead at about 1500 feet. The rumor, as
yet unconfirmed, was that the plane was a photo recce, and that it was forced down a short while later
and captured intact with its crew... At least one span of the Perca rail bridge was cut by our crews today.
Attacks on the Colle Isarco east railroad bridge and the San Ambrogio rail bridges were largely
ineffective, however.
April 2, 1945
Another batch of C-47's
carried out more squadron
personnel and equipment
including men from 486th and
489th. Arriving at Rimini we
found the group's billets and
installations were dispersed
throughout Miramare and
Riccione, two towns that give
every appearance of having
been popular and fashionable
summer resorts. The
headquarters building is the
old and somewhat tarnished
but spacious and pleasant
Albergo dei Bagni. The 487th
and the 488th squadrons stand
head to toe in Miramare, just
View of Rimini: "Half-powdered to blazes."
two miles north of Riccione.
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Squadron offices and living
quarters for the men are in
various requisitioned homes and pensiones, all of which show the scars of mortar, tank, cannon and
machine gun fire. Rimini, three miles to the north is half-powdered to blazes. The 486th and 489th
stand side by side just on the southern outskirts of Riccione and as with other squadrons, are
established in former private dwellings. On all sides of us is the armored might of the British Eighth
army, with its Poles, Canadians and New Zealanders, as well as English and other Commonwealth
troops. Tanks rumble up and down the highways churning up sand and dust, and their guns, fired out to
sea in practice, shake the small buildings. They say a big push in Italy is imminent. (At Alesan,
Corisca, where the air crews are still flying combat): a Shoran mission against the Fornova di Taro rail

bridge met with excellent results. Other attacks were flown against the Steinach, Austria, south rail
bridge and tunnel mouth (possible damage to latter) and against the Colle Isarco east bridge and Vo
Sinistro rail fill, both of which were possibly damaged.
April 3, 1945

340th HQ Section boards LST's Corsica to Leghorn
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Headquarters officers and men continue to arrive by B-25, C-47 and motor transport, but those who
came two hours after the main body arrived by motor truck convoy just after lunch found all the good
rooms in Albergo dei Bagni taken. What luxury for the 340th! - the rooms have running water, are
wired for lights, and have suffered no bomb or shell damage. Everybody is blinking with amazement
at finding himself plunked down in this pleasant little town with fairly well dressed people, attractive
girls, and small shops. (At Alesan) A Shoran mission to the Usiglio railroad bridge failed.
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April 4, 1945
On the western front the war seems to be mounting rapidly towards a sudden German collapse. Field
Marshall Montgomery's forces entered Munster yesterday. The Ruhr has been completely encircled
and a huge force of Germans trapped there. Kassel has been taken. The Russians are nearing Vienna,
and have taken Wiener Neustadt... A British force here in Italy has landed on the sand spit between the
Adriatic and Lake Commachio, probably the prelude to the big push we've been hearing about. Every
hour sees more tanks and motorized infantry units stream by our airfield en route to the front. Looks as
if the 340th will play a role in the last act in Italy... (At Alesan) Another Shoran mission to Usiglio today
repeated yesterday's failure. Twelve of our planes nickeled the Bologna area, and still more aircraft
inflicted possible damage on the rail bridges at Calliano and Rovereto. 1st Lt. John L. Ellis of the 486th
squadron, flying with the anti-flak planes, was shot down with his crew over the target. [Pilot and crew
survived.]
April 5, 1945
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Headquarters is pretty well set up now in the Albergo dei Bagni. Much work is being done to repair the
toilets of the hotel, so that a latrine will not have to be dug in the courtyard... An open area has been
selected between the military highway running along the airfield and the railroad east of it, and
operations, S-2, ground liaison office, public relations, and group communications set up there. Today
a signal construction company laid down our telephone lines. In mid-afternoon the “B” parties of the
488th and 489th came in. (At Alesan): One span of the San Michele north rail bridge was definitely
destroyed by our group today, and possible damage inflicted on the Salorno station rail bridge.

April 6, 1945
Several planes of the 487th and 488th flew in today plus 32 C-47 loads of personnel and equipment.
Telephone service to all squadrons is now resumed. We hear the Polish hospital up the road from
headquarters is to evacuate its patients by Sunday, so the big push in Italy can't be far off.
Headquarters officers and men, their private hotel rooms now garnished with furniture supplied by the
manager, all agree they've never had it so good.... In Corsica today our planes took off to attack Poggio
Rusco rail bridge and a ship in La Spezia, both of which were missed. 340th also attacked a coastal gun
near La Spezia, with believed good results. This was a close support target, the gun having held up the
advance of the 92nd American division on the nearby town of Massa. An attack on the Bondeno
railroad bridge probably resulted in no damage.
April 7, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
April 8, 1945
La Spezia coastal guns were again our target, it having been reported the 92nd still was pinned down by
the batteries. So, from Rimini on our first mission, went our B-25s today, and patterns were laid down
in both target areas, though on one little damage was wrought. Possible hits were scored on the Vo
Sinistro rail fill. An alternate target, the Bondeno rail bridge, was heavily bombed. The Big Push starts
tomorrow on the Eighth army front.
April 9, 1945
A terrific air pounding of German positions northeast and east of Bologna by 600 bombers and
hundreds of fighters starting shortly after one o'clock. 340th group put up 76 aircraft, almost half the B25 wing effort. Our targets were two artillery concentration areas near Imola. Photo Interpreter says
most of the 13 boxes of six aircraft each bombed very accurately. After the air attacks had ceased –
about 1800 hours – the artillery got going and the Polish corps and the 10th British Corps, whom we
were supporting, jumped off over the Senio river, bound for the banks of the Santerno river, the first
pause point.
April 10, 1945
An estimated 4000 German casualties were caused by the air support blitz yesterday, 15th army group
(Allied) announced yesterday. This morning our group pounded two troop areas at Lavezzola and in
the afternoon rained a heavy frag load down on Massa Lombardia in two missions, probably doing
extensive damage and casualties to troops and equipment there.

April 11, 1945
Our guard section, composed of men detailed from the four squadrons for sentry duty, have been on the
watch throughout the past two years for enemy air raids, fires, paratroopers, saboteurs, spies, and other
menaces. Early this morning they got their first piece of business: a genuine, live German soldier
slightly wounded and without shoes surrendered at 0330 hours in the guard house. He claimed he
escaped from a British hospital, but for some reason was dripping wet with salt water. Expecting to be
shot, the young soldier instead was fed, turned over to the British... All the squadrons have scores of
civilians working to put the squadron buildings in shape and keep them clean, and a large percentage of
the hired hands are women... One Corporal Koppel [Irving Koppel] of the 489th, charged with hiring
somebody to keep the rooms clean, hired several girls in succession, all pretty, and then fired them.
Now he has two, one to clean up in the morning and one in the afternoon. The other day he was heard
to order men back into their rooms after the morning maid had finished cleaning. “Dirty up those
rooms and throw stuff around so the other will have something to do this afternoon,” said the
corporal... German troop concentrations on the Eighth army front near Bastia (Italy) were covered with
frags from our B-25s today. In the afternoon crews went to the Brenner line again, and scored direct
hits on the San Margherita south rail bridge as well as just missing the north bridge. At Ala our bomb
pattern crossed the rail bridge there.
April 12, 1945
Lt. Colonel Bennett, executive officer, and Major Johnson, matériel officer, flew in today from Alesan
with the news that the last of the 340th group personnel, largely ground men of the 486th and 487th
squadrons, left the old base today for Bastia (Corsica) and the waiting LSTs... Hot water put in its first
appearance today in the faucets of the Albergo dei Bagni. Life is getting plushier and plushier... Last
night a fighter field above us is said to have been attacked. We noticed the flak going up. There was
similar activity tonight... Our close support mission today for the Eighth army probably resulted in
considerable damage to enemy troops and positions in Argenta, north of Imola.
April 13, 1945
President Roosevelt is dead. News of the sudden and most untimely death of the chief executive and
commander in chief at Warm Springs, Ga., yesterday came to most of us today as we went in to
breakfast. It has made little impression yet, as is often the case with the sudden deaths of great men or
the announcement of a momentous event. But tomorrow or the day after, when we have read the news
accounts of his achievements and the radio broadcasts describing how the nation mourned him, we
shall more sensitively feel the impact... The prefabricated buildings for operations and S-2, briefing
room, and the combination of ground liaison office, public relations and statistical offices, are under
construction or almost completed... There was a stand-down today because of bad weather.
April 14, 1945
Our crews went out again today to strike gun positions at La Spezia and to damage heavily the
Chiusaforte west rail bridge. In another attempt the Postumia rail bridge was missed, but on a Shoran
close support job, German troops in the Argenta area were well hit. The offensive in Italy is going
extremely well.

April 15, 1945
Here at Rimini airfield and in the theaters of operations all over the world American soldiers stood at
attention during memorial services for the late President Roosevelt. Chaplain Cooper on the field here
intoned a brief prayer after which officers and men presented arms during the playing of the National
Anthem and Taps. Some 1200 members of the group and a few Britishers and Poles participated in the
ceremonies. The service ended as our planes returned from Fifth Army front and close support
assignments. The Fifth has now opened its offensive with a stiff punch. Despite very hazy conditions
that kept almost half the bombardiers from dropping, our crews accurately hit their two targets: troops
and equipment at Medicina and Praduro, east and south of Bologna respectively.
April 16, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
April 17, 1945
Captain John Bissell, fresh from the
States (he left April 1) has been
assigned to the group as the new public
relations officer. His predecessor, Lt.
Robert Martin, has been assigned to
57th Wing as assistant to the Wing
PRO.... An outdoor movie area
formerly used by the Italians is now
being used by the 340th. First show was
tonight and featured Monty Wooley and
Gracie Fields in “Holy Matrimony.”...
Probably good results were scored on
three 340th targets today, troop
concentrations at Praduro, the Matrei
south rail bridge in Austria on the
Brenner line, and the Bologna west rail
bridge (Shoran technique). Possible
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damage was wrought to the north Matrei bridge. Yesterday after the
first two missions were abortive due to weather, our planes bombed
troops at Argenta through solid overcast (Shoran), and scored
probably good results on an enemy command post at San Giacamo. A
fifth mission, to Bologna west bridge, was abortive owing to
equipment failure, and a sixth, against troops near Argenta, was
abortive because of weather.

April 18, 1945
Some 35 or 40 men who have completed their combat tour and are eager to go home were happy to see
General Knapp put in a appearance today to hand out medals. They got theirs, so they may now take
off for the States when the 12th Air Force orders are cut... Targets today were railroad fills, one at
Station di Ceraino, a creditable success, and the other at Dolce, which was a flop.
April 19, 1945
American MP's have made their appearance in this sector and no doubt
will have our men stepping a little closer to the line in matters of dress
and conduct. Wing has cracked down on the military appearance and
military courtesy items, so now we are supposed to dress like soldiers
after duty hours and not scandalize the British Eighth army troops
stationed hereabouts... Ernie Pyle, beloved war correspondent who
came to be identified with the tired, fearful, lonesome, brave American
G.I.'s he “covered” for his news syndicate, has been killed by the
Japanese on Okinawa, it is announced. G.I.'s all over the world will
mourn his loss, for they understood him and he them... Possible hits
were scored on two targets today, the Ora diversion rail bridge and the
Ora main bridge, on the Brenner line. 37% of our frags dropped today
on the Budrio enemy defense area (Eighth army front) landed in the
target area, said the photo interpreter tonight.
April 20, 1945
War Correspondent,
Even the paradise of our Miramare – Riccione area has its flaw. The
Ernie Pyle
dust here on windy days – and we have had several – is almost as bad as
it was in Tunisia two years ago... Though our crews missed two bridge
targets today, at Ostiglia and San Ambrogio, their squadron mates assigned to the task of bombing
German Army Group “C” headquarters near Recoaro Termi, redeemed
the day, by walloping six or seven of the vital buildings, the eyrie of Col.
General Von Vietlinghoff and his operations and intelligence staff. No
telling how much we set the Jerries back with this one... Excellent results
were obtained on another attack on the rail fill at Volargne.
April 21, 1945

Heinrich von Vietinghoff

Bologna has fallen to the Fifth and Eighth armies, it was announced
today. Air support undoubtedly was a big key in making the Germans
release their iron grip of last autumn and winter. With their supplies cut
off by bombing and communications badly slashed, the Germans could
only fall back under the tremendous armored drive of our Allied 15th
army group. They are continuing to fall back in disorder... Matrei north
rail bridge in Austria was successfully attacked by our planes today and
excellent results were obtained on a pontoon bridge on the Po near
Bondeno and a ferry terminal at Felonica.

April 22, 1945
Our luxurious and charming enlisted men's club for the 489th squadron opened last night, with a dance
attended by squadron men only and local Italian girls. Some of the girls invited, by the way, refused to
enter the premises because they could not bring family escorts or their own Italian boy friends, so they
danced with the latter outside in the street and got as much out of the orchestra as their sisters inside...
This same club site was turned down, reportedly, by the deputy commander, Lt. Colonel Bailey. “Not
big enough,” said the colonel. The establishment covers almost and acre of land and features a
beautiful garden, outdoor tile dance floor and bandstand, a sizable terrace overhanging the garden, and
an attractive bar under the terrace. The place is studded with small tables and chairs on both the ground
level and the upper terrace. Under current arrangements an orchestra (Italian) plays three times a
week.... Attacks on the German retreat routes north and northwest of the Italian front were made by our
crews today. Generally good results were obtained on ferry stages over the Po at Felonica, Polesella
(north), a Shoran mission, Crespino south, and an point near San Benedetto Po.

April 23, 1945
S/Sgt. William E. MacEachon, radio operator, and S/Sgt. Kenneth E. Lower, turret gunner, have
returned to the organization from Switzerland. They were shot down with others of the crew of 2nd Lt.
Charles C. Parker over Rovereto rail bridge March 17. All men safely bailed out, but the other four
were captured. MacEachon and Lower contacted Partisans, who clothed them in civvies and took them
on a bicycle – hiking trip to the Swiss border. At one point the party of evaders and their guides had to
assist a German officer move two vehicles out of the snow... Three very successful missions today
against pontoon bridges and ferry stages on the Brenta river northwest of Vicenza, and on the Po near
Ferrara. A forth mission was abortive, while a fifth, an attack on the Polesella south ferry stage was
largely a failure.
April 24, 1945
The 340th group is profiting by its proximity to the British Eighth army.
With the Eighth's rest camp in Riccione, our men can take advantage of
the entertainment offered by our Allies. Available are the Odeon
cinema, for nightly movies, and the Garrison theater, which presents a
“live” show every night in the week and at least one new bill every
week. In addition, the Salvation army unit attached to a British division
is quartered in a large tea and crumpet palace near the Albergo dei
Bagni and we Americans are as welcome as the British... 1st Lt. Harold
G. Lynch, 489th squadron, shot down in the plane piloted by 1st Lt. John
C. Daniels and Major William L. Ritenhouse March 7 over the Peri rail
fill, has returned to the organization after escaping from a POW column
during an allied strafing attack on it near Munich. He met many other
340th men in his prisoner of war camp and reported that Major
Rittenhouse and Colonel Charles D. Jones, our old C.O. Who was shot
Hal Lynch Photo: 57th
down over Rome, had both been on K.P. in the camp, and that such was
Bomb Wing Archive
the only way a prisoner could get much to eat. Lt. Lynch himself
looked considerably starved out. He was personally interrogated here in
Italy by General Hap Arnold, CG of the USAAF... In operations today our crews went back to the
Brenner to pound the rail bridges at Calliano and Rovereto, and bombed brilliantly on ferry stages at
Cremona and a pontoon bridge at Polesella. A nickeling mission was also flown.
April 25, 1945
C-47s carrying paratroops or supplies streamed northward over the airfield tonight at 1730 hours. An
action is probably about to start in northeastern Italy, but our GLO [Group Liaison Officer] is mum...
Genoa has been taken over by the Partisans, as well as Verona, Milan and Turin, the same. All over
Europe, including the Po valley in Italy, German resistance is growing more feeble, German confusion
apparent, and tremendous Allied gains on all fronts presage the end of the war if not all hostilities
within and couple of weeks. It appears now that there is no one in Germany presently capable of
surrendering the battered, decimated homeland, for Hitler and Goebbels will not. In Berlin, now under
tremendous Soviet artillery barrages, last ditch Nazi maniacs are engaged in street fighting with the
Russians. Nuremberg fell a few days ago, and in a tunnel under the city the Nazi chief of police and
another “big chief” Nazi committed suicide, like rats in a sewer. The nihilistic, barbarian “culture” of

the Nazis now stands naked for all the world to see in its shocking repulsiveness, as shot by shot they
continue to resist, like cornered gangsters, in the pitiful rubble of Germany's Berlins and Nurembergs
and Bremens. This is the end of a nihilistic nightmare and the near total destruction of a nation for
generations to come!... Operations today were directed against the Steinach (Austria) north and south
rail bridges with excellent results, and also two alternate targets, San Ambrogio bridge and Volargne fill
in Italy on the Brenner line, with good results.

The Battle of Berlin, April 1945
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April 26, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
April 27, 1945
For the second straight day rain has kept us from operating, save for today's weather recce, but it hasn't
helped the Germans stem the tide in the Po valley. Seems to be all over but the shouting now, Marshall
Petain, former head of Vichy France, is reported en route through Switzerland to France to stand trail
for treason... Directives are coming in to headquarters concerning “V-E Day” - Victory in Europe. All
seem to be of the same tenor – keep the troops occupied because they can't go home right away, and a
lot of them will have to go direct to the Pacific. Ouch! Late tonight the Milan free radio announced
that Mussolini was captured by Partisans with his propaganda chief Roberto Farrinaci and General
Graziani trying to sneak into Switzerland. What a comedown for this lover of pomp and braggadocio;
nailed like a burglar going over th fence with the seat of his pants out... The radio also announced that
the American and Russian armies linked up Wednesday at Torgau on the Elbe northwest of Dresden.

April 28, 1945
No missions again today because of rain. One wagers the Germans are happy about the lack of air
activity the last two or three days. It makes surrendering easier.... One of our clerks peddled the rumor
today that Mussolini had escaped the Partisans. What again! No confirmation yet.. The Russians are
winning the battle of Berlin but fanatical German resistance is reducing the city to absolute rubble.
April 29, 1945
Our planes were again grounded today, although close support targets had been allotted, and the group
stood by for a few hours until a stand-down was called. Have we flown our last mission in Europe?
One would think so... Contrary to yesterday's rumor, Mussolini did not escape. Instead he met a violent
and terrible death at the hands of the Partisans, Milan free radio has announced. The execution was
said to have taken place Saturday evening at Dongo on Lake Como. Mussolini was given a very brief
trial by the Partisans and summarily shot by a firing squad shortly after being sentenced. Shot with him
were his young mistress Claretta Petacci and some fifteen or sixteen high ranking Fascists who were
caught with him trying to escape... U.S. 6th army troops are in Munich.
April 30, 1945
All over the U.S. yesterday people celebrated prematurely the end of the war in Europe, on the basis of
a report that Heinrich Himmler, German Gestapo chief, had offered to surrender Germany to all the
Allies save Russia. President Truman immediately called in newspapermen and denied the peace
rumor... Here at the base we did little else but go through the motions of working. A mission was
scheduled by Wing but early in the morning was canceled and no one was surprised... Tonight the
enlisted men's club in headquarters had its formal opening and everybody turned out for the
celebration. Our club is a three-room one-story affair one block south of the headquarters hotel. One
room, rigged with fluorescent lights, and featuring a blanket-covered crap table and comfortable card
tables, is the best gambling den we have ever had. In the corridor between this and the drinking lounge
a bar has been set up. We are to have, in addition to our present bartender, a couple of Italian barmaids.
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